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Play Tryouts
Held Today
From 4-6

Number 4

Spartans Swamp Bobcats, 34-0
PLAY TRYOUTS
CONTINUED IN
LITTLE THEATER
FROM 4-6 TODAY
Tryouts for the Ran Jose Playfirst drama of this quarter,
Shakespeare’s "Much Ado About
Nothing", which were held yesterday afternoon, will be continued
today from 4 to
o’clock In the
little Theater.
"Because so many people were
unable to enter yesterday’s competition we will hold tryouts again
this afternoon," announces Director James Clancy of the Speech
department faculty.
A variety of comedy roles and
straight character is offered in
Shakespeare’s comedy of mistaken
identities, overheard conversations,
fake deaths and intrigues.
Briefly, the plot presents the
hilarious situations which arise before the marriage of a confirmed
man-hater and an avowed womanhater.
Students are not asked to memorize scrips but should have some
knowledge of the role for which
they wish to compete, according
to Mr. Clancy.

BAND USES NEW,
OLD UNIFORMS
Taking advantage of the blue
and white, and gold and white uniforms, San Jose State college’s
marching band will boast the only
unit within a unit organization on
the coast, according to Douglas
Harville, drum major.
A mobile unit composed of the
blue uniforms, will form a block of
36 players in the middle of the
100 -piece goM hand. The two units
will he versatile enough to march
and play by themselves, yet they
sill he complimentary to each
other in maneuvers, Horrific, explaned.
The new two-tone unit is expected to be ready in time for the
USF football game in San Francisco, October 8, announces Thomas Enrol, director of the band.
More colorful beforegame and
half-time formations are being
planned for the hand. Harville
said

H. E. Department
Gets New Kitchen
are fitting adjectives for the kitchen laboratory being installed in
ROOM 36 of the Dome Economics
building for regular class work
and demonstration I I II 11,0.4.16, according to Margaret Jones II
FA.onomies head.
"A kitchen sink unit, stove.
hand-basin, refrigerator, and cupboards make up the equipment
Which we hope will be put in by
the end of this week," Dr. Jones
said.
"Edith Rice, assistant llome Economics instructor, will supervise
all climes using the laboratory
this quarter; but it will he used
for general demonstrations in addition to regular activities, next
quarter," explained Dr. Jones.

He Would Steal
Pennies Off A
Dead Man’s Eyes
OPEN LETTER
TO A THIEF:
We hope you are satisfied;
you should be. It must take a
great deal of courage and
keen sense of justice to be able
to steal books from a blind fellow-student.
Schumann’s International Politics and a copy of Webstees
dictionarythe two you took
from the locker of Manuel
Seem, a music student must
have meant a great deal more
to you than they did to Manuel.
We hope it was an error. It
it was, Bill Evans of the Information Office will take the
books without a question. If It
wasn’t, don’t bother. We can
understand, with our knowledge
of human psychology, the meehanics of your mind.
But we honestly do hope that
you are satisfied . . . .

RIVALRY SPIRITED SAN JOSE RECORDS 24
FOR COUNCIL
FIRST DOWNS TO ONE
APPOINTMENTS FOR BEATEN MONTANA
Meeting Delayed
Until Tonight
Rivalry waxes hot for the osse
permanent and one temporary
place on the student council ma
the group delayed action one more
day on account of conflicting meetings.
The expected meeting last night
was postponed until tonight because of the radio broadcast of
the football game and because
Controller Neil Thomas was forced
to attend another meeting.

Scooting Halfbacks Run Enemy Ends
Ragged In Piling Up Big Yardage
Butte, Montane, Sept. 23--San Jose State college’s Spartans
went beck to their high -scoring ways tonight as they buried Montana
State’s Bobcats under a 34 to 0 score before 5,000 fans.
The Spartans. rolling up their first win in two starts, were never
threatened. They amassed nearly 400 yards from passes and scrimmage, chalking up 24 first downs as they shoved the Bobcats all over
the Butte stadium sandlot.

Montana ended up with a net
lows of 12 yards from scrimmage,
and were able to make but one
first down.
LOBBYING FOR JOBS
San Jose’s first touchdown came
Lobbying for the two positions
with four minutes remaining in
is being carried on by a considerthe first quarter. Tornell ramming
able number of students who hope
over from the one yard line after
to he named to the council, said
a Spartan march of 85 yards.
Councilman Bill Van %leek yesterLittle Aubrey Minter set up the
day.
Appointment tor several new ofscore, going to the 3 yard line on
Bob Payne. student president, flees In ’.W.A., including that of a 10 yard double lateral from Torsaid he saw no reason why the social affairs chairman, will be nell and Purse11. Captain Kenny
, council should not pick the temp- made a the first meeting of Cook place-idcked the extra point.
orary member tonight to fill the , A.W. A. tomorrow afternoon at 4
NYGREN SCORES
vacancy left by Williams, but the :o’clock. All representatives from
A pass, Hubbell to Nygren, was
permanent job might not be filled the several clubs and societies are good for 26 yards and the second
FrenchSociety
until the group had had more time naked to be there.
San Jose score midway in the sec-Dates will be chosen for all the
to consider the applicants.
ond period. Hubbell place-kicked
Iota Delta Phi, French honor , Payne did not mention theisocial events.of the year and cornthe extra point to make it San
society, held its first meeting of names of any students jockeying mittees appointed to plan for each.:
Jose 19, Montana 0. Nygren feathe quarter Monday night at the for the jobs but indicated that Among the most important of I
tured this drive with a classy bit
home of Dr. Boris Gregory, 2480 . most of those who ran for the these will be the annual W.A.A.!
of , of running.
Fairway Drive. The group’s of- icouncil last spring had expressed convention here the latter part
J hn Woofington sparked the
firers for the autumn quarter are , their willingness to accept the po- the year and the A.W.A. Jamboree,’
Page
planned for the first part of No, . y
. president;
vember. Chairman for the convenRoberts. vice-president; Barbara ’
CARDS ON AGENDA
tion, to which representatives are
Fulton, secretary; Roger Frelier,
treasurer; and Grace Hines, his- I Although the length of Williams’ sent from all parts of California,
leave of absence will not be known will be Mary Ellen Ward.
torian-reporter.
According to Jerry Jurraa. wealBoth active and alumni members until he returns from the Naval
enjoyed the society’s summer ac- Reserve cruise, Van Vleck said it dent of the newly -formed merger
tivities. One event in the organiza- was only fair to hold the place between A.W.S. and W.A.A., all
tion’s summer schedule was the open for him in case he does re- freshmen who are Interested In
Of over two hundred N.Y.A.
helping with plans for the conven- plications put in by San JOate State
surprise bon voyage party which turn to college next quarter.
tonight’s
for
agenda
Also
on
the
will
be
welcomed.
To
tion
Mrs.
date,
Mr.
and
the group gave for
college women, 105 have already
L. C. Newby when they embarked meeting Is the still undecided mat- plans Include a daily luncheon for received assignments, and of the
body
student
on
photographs
each
of
the
three
ter
of
days,
a
at
dinner
held
for Hawaii. The party was
remaining applications only about
the home of the society’s adviser, cards. At a meeting last Thursday. each evening, and a dance to con- fifteen await approval, the rest
away
doing
discussed
elude
the
council
activities,
,
the
Dr. Gregory.
pending assignments.
Friday, four representatives
Other activities included two with the photographs as a means
Miss Helen Dinunick, dean of
by
cards
the
use
of
from
State,
Eva
detecting
of
a
Seko,
Billie
Starand
beach parties at Sea Cliff
women, said that these applies"mysa
substituting
and
rrtt.
Marcella
Smith
and
Jerry
outsiders
trip to San Francisco where they
lions are taking much time and
Jurras. attended a meeting of the consideration, but because of a
attended a French motion picture. tery rode", so far unexplained.
W.A.A. at the St. Francis hotel in Mrger budget the office can take
San Francisco.
care of the increased number of
petitions.
Miss Dimrnick also announces a
Thirty Brave Young
change in policy whereby the
Alligators Give
I worging month will begin on the
Lives For Science
16th and end on the 15th. Girls are
to keep their own time reports and
In the interests of science. SO ’record their own hours of work.
Plans for a new men’s coopera- !o’clock Thursday, the deadline.
The new co-op will he open to little alligators will quietly go to
tive house were given added impetus yesterday after last week’s anyone who has an Interest in box- sleep mune time next Saturday and VOTERS URGED TO
sign-up of prospective members ing and has taken, or plans to comparative anatomy clamed; can
lake, a quarter’s work in the sport, then safely study their (grouts- REGISTER SOON
fell short by nearly a score.
Tory system.
Since plans for the Spartan Portal said.
With red latex in their arteries
It is of the greatest of import if enough sign-up before the
Knights and Tau Delta Phi to join
will and yellow in their veins these once for all students and faculty
In forming the new house fell Thursday deadline, the house
through. Coluih DeWitt Portal is begin functioning October 1. ac- baby amphibians will serve science members of San Jose State college
attempting to establish the CO -Op cording to Mr. Blesh. Thaw who. in a new fashion. Students will who have not registered for the
office easily he able to follow the hard- November election to do so at
for those having an interest in box- sign up in the Controller’s
deposit, are ened latex and compare the circu- once, stressed Vice-President H. F.
ing. according i.. Erwin flIcsh. and pay the required
a meet- lotion of the blood with that of , Minssen yesterday.
chairman for the College Coopera- urged by Portal to attend
Those who have not yet regising at 12:15 Thursday in Room 119. lower division amphibians and
tive housing Committee.
ten’, may do so at the County
The proposed house will operate higher mammals.
With these who have signed up
Dr. Dale Leslie, new instructor Co,,rt MAIM’ between the hours
on the same hank ma Eckert and
and paid the required $2 deposit
with $20 covering in the Science department. is in of 9 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
formingh nucleus of the house Spartan Balls,
room expense for charge of the experiment with daily through the last day of mgmembership, Portal hopes to raise the board and
I istration Thursday. September 26.
Homer Peterson as assistant
th. Mesh said.
the
the quota of 25 members by 12

1AWA ACTIVITIES
START UNDER
NEW PRESIDENT

Emily Bohnett New
resi en

105 CO-EDS GET
NYA WORK. NEW
BLTDG ET LARGE11

New Men’s Co-op

PORTAL PLANNING HOUSE FOR
MEN INTERESTED IN BOXING

1
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Nothing
Sacred

THE EDITOR’S COLUMN

IRENE MELTON
REGARDLESS of your own political viewpoint, you’ll have to
admit that this campaign is going
through more gyrations than a
portly gent with a bee in his
slacks. Out of the pleasant glow
that always follows the first week
of the quarterand particularly,
of the year --there arises a brandnew crop of columnists, far-sighted
individuals who can predict, with
a copy of Roget’s, a Greek dictionary and a roll of United Press wire
copy, the happenings of the nation
week by weeka whole calendar
month ahead. Being one of these
myself, I wallow in the midnight
black of the metropolitan headlines and predict:

Plane for a new men’s co-operative house soomed to have bogged
down until Dee Portai introduced

Table of
Contents
COING ... GOING ... GONE...

his idea sri establishing a co-op for
those having an interest in boxing.
NEW TRENDIf the idea woeful
,T will probably mean a new trend
ii State college’s cooperative orogram. For instance, each year most
of the Spartan athletic roadie.:
are faced with the problem of finding some means of economical
housing for their athletes; and if
the Portal plan proves successful
there will probably be put into
operation houses covering the
other sports. iready Coach Walt
McPherson would like to establish
a co-op for basketball players,
possibly next year.
MEN NEEDEDIf this idea I.

The lively, jostling crowds on
the Gayway, the spectaCular yet
dignified beauty of such productions as the Acquacade and the
Ice Follies, the trim, educational
SCUDERO
FLORENCE
Issue
This
DAY EDITOR,
exhibits . . . these things will become memories with the closing of
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
the Golden Gate International Exof the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor ore
they nor sssss ily expressie of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials aro by
position Sunday night. September
the editor.
29.
Laaasadies and gentuinienthe
However, what is to some indi- ever to get a fair trial, this looks
Battle of the Century! The Poli- viduals the most interesting fea- like the most opportune time. Anytician vs. the Lawyer. Eight weeks ture of the fair is perpetuated in a one who has previously had boxto the finish. No holds barred; no new, beautifully illustrated volume ing or plans to take a quarter’s
San Jose State college has a good band. It is admit- language too eloquent to describe entitled "The Art of Treasure Isl- work in it, is eligible, aiwording to
tedly one of the best playing units cn the coast and we en- the fine characteristics of each. and", written and compiled by Portal. If the response br great
Eugen Neuhaus and now available enough, the house will open Octodeavor to keep that shining light from being hid under a Roosevelt, long jaw thrust precariber I.
ously forward, walks sedately to in our library.
bushel basket.
the center of the ring. Dignified,
Starred in Neuhaus’s work is a FAIR DEALBoard and room for
But a band must do more than play well. It is a show- Wilkie, carrying the hat he never striking light -and-shadow study of $20 a month is as fair a price as
piece of the college. It appears at football games before wears, lunges impatiently forward. the queen of Treasure Island, Pa- you can find anywhere. It seems
cifica. Incidentally, Pacifica’s stone to be a characteristic of cooperathousa.ids 0r pople and at ralli3s where it attracts more There is a short flurry.
curls Sunday were adorned with a tive houses to become more proscomment by its smartness of appearance and maneuveraRoosevelt seems to be taking a lot blue and gold Cal freshman "clink", I perous with each year of operability 1+16,1 by its playing abirty.
of punishment, but whether he no- ’
University of California! tion. Over Eckert Hall way, they’re
Soon 100 new uniforms will be ready fo. use by the tices it or not is hard to say. Afterl honoring
day at the fair, the cap lending a getting "filthy rich". Most of the
band. The money for these uniforms has not come easy but the first body blow Wilkie trades , rakish air to the statue’s usually’ house has been re-papered and
painted and new equipment puris the result of considerable agitation over the whole of thrust for thrust, out -flurrying, dignified appearance.
but never out-classing, the master.
Readers of the book who are chased quite a contrast from
last year.
climbs on his bicycle- -not frequent fair-goers will discover, three years ago when founders of
But the -e are in he neighborhood of 136 members in Wilkie
avoid, apparently, but to carry pictures of familiar sights with , the house slept in beds that colthe organization, which means that not all can be clothed to
his own brand of epithets into the strange titles. For example, the lapsed during the night.
in the new white and gold garb.
enemy camp.
, photograph of the "prow of galleys , EASIER NOWWhile the first
The logical thing to do, it seems, would be to cut the
in the court of seven seas" makes; house was retahlished and grew
band to fit the uniforms, and this was the intention of the And in the meantime. unpredicta- one cry, "Oh, I’ve seen that", at on the trial and error howls. It’s
easier now with the college
budget committee last spring when it made arrangements ble John Q. Public, with the price , the same time admitting that the much
backing as carefully prepared coadmission his "unalienable title is a "new one on me".
for the purchase of the new outfits. According to one of the of
rights", stands around outside the ! Architecture, sculpture, land- operative program. To those who
council budget committee and the council adviser, this gym and asks to be coaxed in. He ! scape, color effects, mural decora- seek economical and adequate Bragreement was made clear at the time the appropriation doesn’t seem to realize that it’s a tions, illumination . . . all these , ing conditions, this proposed cooperative house is nothing .liort
long time between elections.
was made.
aspects of Treasure Island’s artisof opportunity knocking.
Now it appears, however, that instead of limiting the
tic makeup are handled expertly
NOTICE
size of the band to conform to the number of uniforms, the
and attractively in one of the finNOTICE
organization is to be made up of a two-tone unit, using 36 Radio speaking Society meets est literary tributes to the 1939-40
tonight at 8:00 in Room 49. Plans
Christian Science Organlzatioa
of the old costumes. According to Director Eagan, there will will he made for organization for Golden Gate International Exposi- , meeting,
today, 7:00 p.m. Roofs
be a block, six wide and six long, of the younger members, Fall quarter.
lion.
155. AU are Invited.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITORS
FEATURE EDITOR
COPY EDITOR

VANCE PERRY
BEN FRIZZ! and CONRAD LACY
HARRY GRAHAM
JOHN HEALEY

The Band Needs An Operation

dressed in the old blue and white, in the center of the
whole unit.
This plan k in direct contradiction to the agreement
reached last spring and the understanding held by last year’s
budget committee.

The reluctance ot Mr. Eagan and Adolph Otterstein
to pare the size of the band is readily understandable. It
means that all who wish to play won’t realize their wish. It
means that those who would be dropped might become discouraged and not turn out for the band next year. From a
teacher’s point of view it is unfortunate.
At the same time, however, it must be taken into consideration that the band is growing steadily. The student
body, under its prdsent financial arrangements, cannot
continue to buy new uniforms. The ones which have just
been purchased will not be fully paid for for another two
or three years.
Now is the time to take the drastic but needed slice.
Although the cut will be difficult and will involve dropping
students who sincerely wish to continue, we feel that onc(
done, the organization will take on an added smartness and
life, and in the long run will prove to be a valuable opera
tion.

--Perry.
Sr

NOTICE
AT

Audrey Abbott’s Freshman orientation will meet in ROOM 7 today
at 15:130.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
LEITZ DRAWING SETS
1.59UARESBOARDS
CURVESPENCILSPAPER

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.
112 SO. FIRST ST.

SUPPLIES YOU MAY STILL NEED
INDIRECT STUDY LAMPS -S1.19
FILLER PAPER--200 Sheets--25c
ARTIST’S SKETCH BOXES--S3.95
ZOOLOGY KITS -S2.90
GENUINE COWHIDE ZIPPER BINDERS--$1.95 up
DIETZGEN & K&E DRAWING SETS--S8.75 up
SAN IOSE STATE BINDERS-59e
CHEMISTRY APRONS-55c
LAUNDRY BOXES --$1.50

HAVE FUN
THE RATE OF 250

LEARN TO DANCE
FOXTROTTANGORUMBA
1.00
8-00
900

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S
CENTER
TUESDAYp-iuRSDAYS
INSTRUCTING
BILL VAN VLECK
JEANETTE MEDVED

California Book Co.
THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE
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NORTHERN GRIDDERS NO MATCH
_Spattan Doi

SPORT

1WOOFINGTON, MINTER
PLAY STARRING ROLES

SLANTS
BY BENNIE FRIZZI

0>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
If you are planning to take in
the Fresno State-San Jose football game in Fresno on Saturday,
November 16, you’d better plan
to make it a night affair. For, according to information released
yesterday by "Tiny" Hartranft,
head of the Physical Education department, who attended a weekend meeting of (’CAA officials in
Santa Barbara, the game has been
switched from a day affair to a
nocturnal contest.
This gives San JOSP seven night
gamev, instead of the original six
planned at the start of the season.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

IF I

which he played.
"Not drafted, like his San Jose
teammate, Leroy Zimmerman. Tit1141 to the
ehenal was Me
hisold
Redskins by theirand
teammate, Keith Birlent, now in
the aviation industry. lie’s a natural athlete. On the Redskin’s reeent outing at Hayden Lake. Idaho,
he even rode an aquaplane as expertly as a mmater, despite all the
efforts of the motorboat driver to
shake him by taking turns at
nigh
speed.

"Scholastically recognized by being bid to Tau Delta Phi,
San
Jose’s version of Phi Beta Kappa.
he also belongs to Phi Epsilon
Kappa, a national physical educelion fraternity. Ile has it special
secondary degree in physical evil
and, like most students of that
course, wants to coach eventually.
In view of what we said about
his looks, it’s probably not too

,1

(Continued from Page One)
march to the third Spartan 11001.0
early in the second half with runs
of 28 and 19 yards. Ford traveled
the final 8 yards over center standing up, with Wagner place-kicking
the extra point to make it 21-0.
San Jose threatened continually

I I \l HER 24, 1940

CAPTAIN MEL BRUNO MAY
BE LOST TO WRESTLING
TEAM FOR 1941 SEASON

first on a 5 yard dash over the
right side. An offside penalty nullfled the play.
MINTER SCOOTS
Next Pursell took a pass from

Tornell, but the referee ruled he
caught the ball out of the playing
field. Minter made it stick a few
moments later on a 6 yard sprint
around the right side. Cook’s
place-kick for the extra point was
blocked.
San Jose’s scooting halfbacks,

during the final quarter, Pursell
finally scoring with three minutes
to play from the two yard line.
Minter ant! Pursed did most of the
Wrestling
Captain -Elect
Mel tune Masdeo failed to return to ball packing
to set up the score.
Bruno may direct his Spartan school for his senior year of cornCook place-kicked the extra point Minter, Woofington, Costello, Nygrappler’. from the sidelines this petition, and Grattan is uncertain
to bring San Jose’s total to 28.
gren and Pursell rolled up most of

year, according to an announcetrient by Coach Gene Grattan,
Bruno suffered a broken arm in
the National intercollegiate tour!lament at C’hampaign, Illinois. last
year, and the injury has failed to
heal properly .
According to an article appearMAY PERFORM
ing in the Washington Evening
l’wo operations have been per-

Star, September 12. Bob Titchenal,
Spartan captain of last year.
stands a good chance of being
voted the most handsome gridder
in pro football circles. Titchenal
is also making a strong bid for
the center job on the Washington
Redskin football team, which also
has on its roster another star of
last year’s high-scoring Spartan
unit, Leroy Zimmerman.
The article, in part, follows:
"Gentleman, scholar, and athlete
best describes this good-looking
blond candidate for the title of
most handsome rookie and the regular eerier job. A tall. strapping
youngster with the physical build
you find advertised in the health
magazines. "Titch" started his
football career in Glendale and
ended his simon-pure days as a
member of San Jose State’s undefeated, untied 1939 team, the
best of three great elevens on

I \

who will fill the big gaps in the
welterweight and middleweight divisions.
MASDEO OUT
Masdeo was married during the

San Jose Ind to score three
times to make one of their touchdowns stick during the final moments of the game. Two passes
from Tornell to Minter, and one
summer, and is now employed at from Tornell to Wenberg placed
the Northup Aircraft company in the
ball on the Montana 5 yard
Inglewood.
line. Minter crossed the goal line

San Jose’s yardage as they ran the
enemy ends mime don sweeing
Warner reverses.
In the line, Ends Allen and Wenberg played bang-up games for
State.
San Jose takes off tomorrow
morning for Logan. Utah, pointing
for victory over the Utah State
Aggies.

First varsity practice will be
held Wednesday afternoon at 5
o’clock. according to Grattan. The
freshmen held their first meeting
yesterday, and the two teams will
meet together. There is still time
for freshmen and transfers interIf Bruno does not wrestle, it will ested to signup, as fundamental
be the See
I serious blow to Grat- instructions will continue all quarWith at least three good men
tan’s grapplers. 1940 Captain For- ter, Grattan said.
battling for each position, Coach
Fred Ilamlow, assistant to "Tiny’
Hartranft, will send the freshmen
After losing nine top-notch men
gridders through a series of scrimmages this week to arrive at a lby graduation, work and military
service, chance of Coach Hovey
.tarting line-up for Friday night’s
game with Salinas Jaycee, there McDonald’s soccer team retaining

formed and the outcome will be in
doubt for some time. Doctors have
strong hopes that Bruno will be
able to perform later in the season,
providing he does not reinjure the
elbow.

YEARLINGS PLAN
SERIES OF
SCRIMMAGES

Varsity Soccer
Chances Still
Question Mark

SAN JOSE GETS CCAA
WINTER SPORTS CARNIVAL

Washington Square will he the
scene of the 1941 (’alifornia Collegiate Athletic Association Winter
Sports carnival set for the middle
of March, according to information
brought back from a meeting of
CCAA officials in Santa Barbara
over the week-end by Dead of the
department
Education
Physical
Glenn "Tiny" Ilartranft. and Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal, who attended,
CARNIVAL TRADE
Santa Barbara was selected as
the site for the Spring Sports

carnival, in a trade with San Jose
State college. Santa Barbara was
originally selected as the location
for the Winter carnival, while San
Jose was at first given the Spring
1

FUTUREr STATE
OPPONENTS
P
unti OENERS
W

--t4eseral future San Jose grid
opponents fared well over the
week -end, all winning their opening games.
Loyola of Las Angeles took the

wise to tell Washington girls that
measure of the University of Redhe’s not married, and so far has no
lands. 13 to 0.
intentions."
Santa Barbara State college.
boasting their strongest team in
When Man ’lime fresh griddera year., defeated Pomona college,
take the field at Salinas Friday 19 to 0.
night for their opener with the.
Nevada, led by their latest lien Jaycee team, they’ll have a hard motion, Marion Motley, Jumped
time concentrating. on signals for San Francisco State college, 47 to
awhile, methinks.
0 in Reno. Motley, big negro halfThe reason? simply that Salinas back,
for little All gr
will parade its hand on the field American honors.
with no le than $2 beautiful drum
South Dakota University, State’s
majorettes in a stqwr-gla tttttt roar opponents for the Elks Charity
prelude to the game. Which is , tussle toward the close of the sea breaking some sort of a record in; sou, won its opener from South
drum majorettea. And, according
Dakota Wesleyan, 20 to 0.
to Salinaspress releases, they are
-not only beautiful, but one of the
and
girl,
baby
eight-pound
eieVenIt gr1,111),4 or majorettes ever
recovering
be
still
Leathers will
States, from the ordeal of becoming a
aassembledibi
in the United

.
In that same game, when the
:rosh barks hit the opposing right
tackle, they had better take it
easy. For Walt Leathers, who

father. Latest reports have father
and daughter doing nicely. It was
a great ordeal, but proud Papa
figures to be in the starting line-up
Friday night giving daughter iniPlays that positionfor Salinas, re- tial instruction on how to stop

cently became the father of an , football players.

The boys who show up

beat in its Northern California Intercol-

carnival. The trade came about the scrimmages will receive the leguite Conference championship
against the crow is one big question mark.
due to the fact that Santa Barbara opening
nod to go

has no gym in which to hold the
Winter events, so San Jose obliged
by consenting to trade, according
to Hartranft.
Events for the Winter carnival
include badminton, fencing, boxing,
wrestling, and gymnastics. San
Jose walked off with the major
share of honors during last year’s
winter and spring events. The
Spring carnival, set for May 10,
will include the sports of track and
field, golf, tennis and swimming.
Santa Barbara was particularly
anxious to land the Spring caratval, as they have a new track and
field plant which they wish to test.
ADD TEAM TROPHY
The CCAA officials voted in fa-

1 vor of both team and individual
!honor awards for the coming 1
’sports seasons. The team trophy
idea is new, last year’s only awards
being made to all-star selections
in the form of individual belt .
i buckles.
1

The situation is not quite as dlspowerful Jaycee team which p.1as it might appear at first
day night won its opener by
glance, however, as several good
swamping Santa Maria JC, 38 to 0.
According to Harrilow, who men are returning from last year’s

scouted the Salinans Friday night,
they employ a razzle-dazzle type
of offense,
Salinas boasts four nifty ban

squad. This. combined with the
fact that a regular of some three
years back ard a fine transfer

prospect, have joined the Sparcarriers, who will try the Spartiet tans’ plus quite a few newcomers,

forward wall, the heaviest yet should take the Macmen quite a
fronted by a San Jose fresh club, way up the championship ladder
Although the Panthers lost 19 again this Fall.

Bud Everett, who was a first
lettermen by graduation. Coach
Bud Winter has built up a team stringer here about throe years
capable of testing the best frosh ago and who has another year of
eligibility, may be Just what the
teams In the bay region.
doctor ordered to fill one of the
gaps left by players who failed to
I
return. Ile will hold down a halt
* --4 back position.
Ivan Olson, transfer from Los
Lost: A small back schaeffer
pencil, lost near the front Quad. Angeles City College, has been
la ill finder please return to the looking good in practice, according
to McDonald, and he is making a
Lost and Found.

NOTICE

strong bid for a wing back berth.

McDonald has been sending his
IA,
Tuesday
and
’Thursday at 2 o’clock, with Mr. charges through ’,sees each day on
* Iftendahl. has been changed from the San Carles turf. but yesterday
he held a practice session on the
Room 20 to Room 139..
I
big new turf field next to Spartan
There will be a meeting of the stadium.
Meeting of the Alpha Eta Sigma
Types ot competition to expect
following students taking Art 160,
today at 2 p.m
Special Problems, on Wednesday, from the opening conference tussle
For Sale, Cheap: One general September 25 at 3:00 p.m. In the is unknown, as San Francisco
admission, 1 cavalcade ticket, and Art office: Irving Barieban, Gail state, with whom the Spartans
I RIpley’s Odditorium ticket at Hayes (Maxim, James Diehl. Ron- have their initial clash October 5,
Treasure Island. See Miss Bar-1 ald Ilathaway, Horace Laffoon, is a newcomer to the soccer Conference.
Larry Ogino, B. J. Thomas.
barez in Appointment Office.

Sociology

NOTICE

AMIMir

YOU ARE INVITED

TO

VISIT THE NEW

GORDON’ SPORT SHOP
At Its New Location-121 E. San Fernando Street
(Between 3rd and 4thNext Door to Former Location)
SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR
GOLF

TENNIS
BADMINTON
ARCHERY
ICE SKATES

PING PONG
SKIPS

GYM SUITS & BASKETBALL SHOES
RESTRINGINGREPAIRING---SKI RENTALS
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APPOINTMENT OFFICE HAS
CALL FOR MARRIED MAN

Social Societies
SAN JOSE POLICE SCHOOL (Hold
Joint Meet
ADDS NEW INSTRUCTORS
1

San Jose State colleges Police school has bee, ,..,-.roaniied and
modernized this year, states William A. Wlittiorger, head of the department.
Because of the resignation of former staff members, the addition
of new instructors, and the possibility that some assistants may be
called for army duty, there have been several changes in the school.
ARMY OFFICER ADDED
Colonel L. M. Farrell, retired the duties of a housewife, are Miss
army officer has been added to the ha Minter, commerce major and
faculty to teach the Police stud- Miss Janet Schultzberg, social scients Military Tactics, which is beence major.
ing offered for the first time as a
Because of the possibility that
separate course. It was formerly
given as a part of the Police Tac- Lt. Edwin A. Simpson, of the local
tics course taught by Mr. Wilt- National Guard and inatructor of
berger.
military drill in the Police school,
Colonel Farrell has a long record
may be called to active duty in the
as an army officer. He was In the
Spanish-American war, command- near future, his course is being
ed troops on the Mexican border, given twice a week instead of
taught in the reserve officers’ once a week, as before. Police
school, and was in the first world students are assured a complete
war.
course even though Lt. Simpson is
Because of his long military rec- called in liecember because of this
ord and teaching experience he is change.
well qualified to instruct tactics,
says Mr. Wiltberger.

Sappho and Sigma Gamma ()me
ga social societies, will participate
in a joint meeting tonight as guests
of Bill Van Vieck and Jeanette
Medved’s dance school, announces
Arthur Inman, SGO president.
The mixed group will meet from
7 to 10 o’clock in the ball room of
the Catholic Women’s center on
South Fifth street for dance instruction.
The meeting is preparatory to
the Sappho "La Conga" party
Thursday at the San Jose Country
club, and the SGO sixth annual
football dance Saturday night at
the Scottish Rite Temple.
Harcourt-Van Vleck band, featuring Music of the Americas, will
play for both affairs.

Sociology Club
Meeting Tonight

The Sociology club will hold its
first meeting of the fall quarter at
7:30 this evening in the Student
Union. Claude Settles and Milton
Rendahl, club advisers and instrucNOTICE
EXPERT SHOT
-4 tors in Sociology, will speak to the
Another addition to the staff of
group on social affairs.
following
The
is
the
lint,
no
far
the Police school is Officer John
All Sociology majors are especias
I
sin
aware,
of
prospective
Collins of the San Jose force, who
ally invited to attend this meeting.
December
Technical
graduates.
takes the place of Sergeant Brown
These people should note that the
as instructor of gunnery
NOTICE
Officer Collins, an expert shot fee, unless paid previously, is due
with the revolver, has been in- now. If there are others not listed
structor of gunnery of the down- here, they should see me at once.
Episcopalian Students: You are
town department, according to Mr.’ August AvilaMerchandising.
invited to a reception in your
Wiltberger. His appointment is In
honor.
Hemline DrierSecretarial.
keeping with the Police school’s
Time: Sunday, September 29, at
Karl FordenAeronautics,
policy of using men who have had
:SO.
Lennart LaGreenMerchandismuch practical experience and are
Place: Parish House, Trinity
experts In their own fields.
Episcopal Church, 2nd and St.
Vernon PaselkSecretarial.
Taking the place of Mrs. E.
John.
Lindquist, former secretary to Mr.
HARRISON F. HEATH,
Hosts: Trinity 1 oung ChurchWiltberger who retired to assume ,
Coordinator, Technical Courses. men’s Club.

Doris Gates, New
Libraian, Authors
’Juvenile Books
’

Miss Doris Gates, librarian, will
speak before the P.T.A. group of
the Jefferson school tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, according to
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian.
She will address the group on the
subject of children’s literature.
Miss Gates, who is a newly-appointed member of the faculty, is
the author of several books for
children.

NOTICES
Meeting of the A.W.A. executive committee at 11 o’clock today in the A.W.A. office. Will the
following please be present: Eva
Sleko, Ruth Burmester. And-Ed
Abbott, and Billie Starrett.
Notice to Rushee’:
If you have not called for your
Rushee Booklet, do so at ones.
They are in the Inter-Society Rush
File in the Student Union BuNding.
Newman club will hold an Open
House this evening from 7 to 10
at the clubhouse at 79 South Fifth
street. All Catholic students are
welcome to share In the dancing,
games, and refreshments.

1938 BUICK COUPE
ORIGINAL OWNER
RADIO AND HEATER
LOW MILEAGE
EXCEPTIONAL CONDITION
451 S. 14th St.

For married men only!
If you are a married man aed
would like a good position wits
responsible local concern, the Ap
pointment office may have that Jot
for you.
At least the office will be glad k
take your application for any othe
position that may open up In ti
future, particularly if you are,
technical or commercial student.
While the San Joete State college
Appointment office has enjoyed
better than average success ji
placing students and graduates it
all positions listed with the offjce.
an open position was listed recent
ly for which no qualified taker,
could be found.
A local tractor and impliinent
concern is looking for a married
man to fill a po.ition with their
firm. Among all those, registered
with the Appointment office oho
were eligible to fill the position
only one married man was found
and he was able to secure another
position on his own hook that sans
day.
"I’m sure there are more mar.
ried men in the commerce depart.
ment that we could have sent over
to see about that job," said Ap
pointrnent Secretary Edward Haworth, "but we had only one listed
with us and none of the instructon
in the commerce department wee
able to give us a line on another*
Haworth explained that the gee
eral impression among both mu.
dents and faculty is that the Ap
pointment office functions for the
placement of teaching graduate
only.
"Actually," Haworth stated, "we
are anxious at this time to secure
applications from technical and vo
cational students."
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---THE OFFICIAL STORE FOR ALL EQUIPMENT.-GYM EQUIPMENT
STATIONERY ARTICLES
BELTS ---BUCKLES
JEWELRY ---PENS
LEATHER BINDERS

PEN, PENCIL SETS
$1.00
SHEAFFER PENS
$1.00
ROOTERS CAPS ---75c
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